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United Press International In Our fifth Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper










Best lino heard on a radio sta-
tion this week, "On the banks
of the Beautiful Clarks River".
A TV commercial we can do
without and which gets on our
nerves every time we hear it,
"Ring Around the Collar, Ring
Around the Collar".
Another commercial which is
not consistent is the one where
the lady says "I don't believe
it". This in reference to a dish
washing liquid which is sup-
posed to help your hands. Af-
ter so many days, she says "See,
it works". We maintain that
she should say, "I didn't be-
lieve it, but it actually works".
Her "See, it worts", does not
naturally follow her first state-
ment of "I don't believe it".
We do not think much of a U.
G-overnor who makes a fetish of
being against the governor of
the state. We thought it little
of Lt. Governor Waterfield and
we think it worse of Lt. Gov-
ernor Wendell Ford.
His deroestory remarks
cerning the governor fall into
the pip-squeak category.
Our attention has been called
to the fact that a political sign
has been erected on the court-
house lawn which is owned by
the taxpayers of Calloway
County This is in poor taste
and is probably resented by a
large number of people who do
not agree with this particular
sign.
Note from Joe Lovett who sup-
ports Wallace Sleeting him will
be one way to get rid of the
Earl Warrens in the Federal
government, he says.
Pc el DIII brings in an Apple
Blossom. The tree blossomed in
spite of the frost and cold wea-
ther.
Keys Keel has a Cherry Tree
that dropped all its leaves then
when the rains came started
budding out again.
NICE PET DOG
Mr. and Mrs. Dane McClure
of Murray Route Five have a
black long haired pup, pert
Shepherd, that was dropped at
their house the first of October.
The dog had a collar, Is very
friendly, and would make a
nice pet for a child. Call 753-
5856 for further information.
This 1%2 Buick was heavily damaged last night and Mrs. Jack (Fate May) Wynn was
painfully injured in the two car collision Jack Wynn, the driver, was not injured.
a.
Tli• satire right side of this 1966 Dodge four door sedan was damaged in a two car
collision last night at Glendale and U.S. 641 South. Gary Turner was injured in the collis-
ion as well as Jack Walk•r Mitchell wIllg was driving the car.
Staff Photos by Charles Tubbs
Three Injured Last Night
In Two Car Collision Here
Three persons were injured
In a two car collision List night
at 6:30 at the intersection of
Glendale Road and Highway 641
South, according to the report
filed by the investigating offic-
ers of the Murray Police Depart-
ment.
Gary Turner, North 8th
Street, Murray, age 21, receiv-
ed a fractured right clavicle,
according to authorities at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital where he was admitted and
is listed in satisfactory condi-
tion this morning.
Mrs. Jack (Fats May) Wynn,
1509 Parklane Drive, Murray,
age 67, received a leceration
Four Are Being Held By
County Police On Charge
The four men apprehended
by the Murray Police Depart-
ment on Tuesday about 2:15
p m. are still in the Calloway
County Jail.




The Murray High Tigers are
preparing for their game with
Russellville this Friday night
after probably playing their
poorest overall game of the year
Last week at Hopkinsville
• Russellville has lost only to
Glasgow and they have one of
their better teams this year.
The ony team the two schools
have played in common is Trigg,
whom Murray defeated by one
touchdown and Russellville de-
feated by three.
The coaches are hoping the
boys will get back in form this
week with a good effort Theya are probably in as good physical
condition as they have been ell
year and they have hopes of
getting back in the win column
Friday night.
Game time at Russellville is
earlier and it will begin at 7.30
p m Student tickets are on
sale at the Murray High office
for 50c All tickets at the gate
will be $1 25.
ed with conspiracy and petty
larceny and the other with tak-
ing property from a owner, ac-
cording to the citations by the
City Police.
The men were picked up by
the Murray Police after an all
points bulletin had been plac-
ed by the Kentucky State Po-
Ike. Alben D. Bazzell of Cold-
water, owner of a service stat-
ion, had placed $6.25 worth of
gasoline in a car. driven by
James David Bowen, with Wil-
liam R. Purrington. Bobby Ger-
ald Adams, and Gerald Joseph
Fegan as passengers.
Bazzell said the car sped a-
way about 11 a.m without pay-
ing for the gas, but he had
been able to get part of the
license number and make of
the car to relate the informat-
ion to the Kentucky State Po-
lice.
After the men were picked
up by the city police, they were
(Continued on Back Page)
Dexter Cornmumty
Center Plans Meet
The people of Dexter will
have their regular meeting at
the Dexter Community Center
on Monday, November 4, at
seven p.m.
Meetings are held. regularly
.at the center which is the old
Dexter school house converted
to a community center for gad-
les, showers, school events, etc.
All people of the community
are urged to attend.
•,.....4•••1101•00.•••••nraplipple1011WW.A1 r.
to the nose arid fractured right
tibia, and was admitted to the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital where officials said that
she was in satisfactory condi-
tion today.
Also injured in the accident
was Jack Walker Mitchell, Route
Two, Murray, age 21, who had
an injury to the cervical spine
and right elbow, according to
the officials of the local hos-
pital where he was treated in
the emergency room and re-
leased.
Jack Wynn, 1509 Parklane
Drive, age 72, also in the acci-
dent was reported not injur-
ed on the investigating report.
Police said Wynn, driving a
1962 Buick four door, was go-
ing east on Glendale Road. stop-
ped for the stop sign at High-
way 641. Wynn said he failed
to see the 1968 Dodge four door
sedan driven by Mitchell go-
ing south on 641, pulled out
and hit the Mitchell car in the
right side, according to the po-
lice report.
Damage to the Wynn car was
on the front end, hood, bump-
er, and grill, and damage to
the Mitchell car was on the
right side
This was the 46th wreck re-
port filed by the Murray Po-
lice officers for the month of
October in the city of Murray.
Breakin Reported
Here Last Night
The McKeel Equipment Com-
pany notified the Murray Po-
lice Department last night at
9:05 p.m. that their place of
business on Walnut Street had
been broken into.
Police said that someone en-
tered through the back door
and left by the east door, but
that nothing was missing. This
occurred sometime between
eight and nine p.m.
Marion Adams of 1613 Kirk-
wood Drive notified the local
authorities that a pair of ladies
shoes, ladies purse, ladies rain-
coat, and a camera were stolen
from her car, a 1965 Buick,
parked in front of the YWCA
in Memphis, Tenn., on Satur-
day night, Someone broke the
right front vent to gain entry:
to the car, according to the po-
lice report.
ONE CITED
One person was- cited for un-
necessary noise and for not'
having a mirror on a motor-




KENTUCKY — Clear to part-
ly cloudy and warmer today and
tonight. High today low 70s east
to low 80s west. Low tonight
upper 40s to low 50s east to
upper 50s and low 60s west.
Partly cloudy to cloudy and
warm Friday with chance of
rain west.
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m 3577,
up 0.2.
Below dam 301 6, up 0.1.
Barkley Lake. 7 a.m. 354.6,
up 0.1.
Below dam 302.0. down 0.1.
Sunrise 6:19, sunset 5:01.
Moon set 1:48 am.
Young Men Needed
By Army Air Force
T-Sgt. Joe Skinner, local re-
cruiting officer for the Army
Air 'Force, is at the Student
Union Building at Murray State
University each Wednesday to
talk with any young men inter-
ested in A career in the Army
Air Force.
Skinner said young men be-
tween the ages of 17 to 27 are
needed by the Air Force_ In-
terested persons may see him
at the University each Wednes-
day or contact him at his office
at 17th and Broadway, Century
Building, Paducah, phone 442-
2426.
Evening Services
To Be At 5 p.m.
The First Baptist Church will
change the time of its Sunday
evening worship services on
Sunday, November 3.
Services will be held at live
p. m each Sunday instead of
7:30 p m. This change in time
will be effective through March
30, 1969.
The members of the church
voted to make this change for
the winter months last year





Candidate for the U. S. Senate,
will be at the local airport,
Kyle Field, on Saturday at 1:30
p. m. instead of Thursday as
announced by the local Demo-
cratic headquarters yesterday.
All voters are invited to meet
her at the local airport This
stop is one of 36 she has sched
uled for this week, according to






NEW YORK rlin — Richard
M. Nixon might win by a land-
slide but in any case will win
by a margin wide enough to
keep the decision out of the
House of Representatives, the
"predictions, guesses and hunch-
es" of 482 members of the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors showed today.
The bulletin, the society's
publication, said reports from
the editors show the Republi-
can candicite should win over
Hubert H. Humphrey and
George C. Wallace.
"There is the possibility of a
landslide, but not the probabili-
ty," said the Bulletin.
Put into Electoral College
terms, the editors' monthly pu-
blication calls 233 votes "pre-
sumably safe" for Nixon, with
another 187 votes "close but
leaning to Nixon," making his
total potential 420 votes. To
win a candidate needs 270
votes.
The results were based on a
tabulation of the "predictions,
guesses and hunches of 482
members who participated in
ASNE's pre-election pulse-tak-
ing" Oct. 18.
"We think to call this a poll
would be misleading," the Mul-
letin said. "Let it sit as a
'reading' by the country's edi-
tors three weeks before the
election.
"Looking at this report cold-
ly Humphrey's chances seem
about as slim as this little mag-
azine," said the magazine.
The editors said Humphrey
was leading in Minnesota, West
Virginia, Rhode Island and the
District of Columbia. They said
Walace held the lead in Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Ala-
bama and Georgia.
The editors said Nixon either
held or was ahead in the rest
of the 50 states.
"If the editors are reasonably
accurate reporters of their
states' leanings, it seems likely
Nixon will wind up with some.
thing well over 300 Electoral
College votes and the country
will most likely forget the ex-
cited talk about the election
being thrown into the House





The Kirksey United Method-
ist Church will have its regular
homecoming day on Sunday,
November 3.
Rev, Walter Hill, former pas-
tor of the church, will preach
at the morning worship service
at eleven o'clock. --
Dinner will be served in the
Fellowship Hall at noon.
Singing will be held in the
afternoon with the Westerners
quartet from Paris, Tenn., being
featured.
Rev. A. H. McLeod, pastor,
and the entire congregation ex-




Thirty seven persons living
in Calloway County are employ-
ed in industries in McCracken
County, according to a survey
by the Greater Paducah Cham-
ber of Commerce.
The survey was made from a
questionnaire answered by the
men working in industry there,
according to Bill Murphy, exe-
cutive director of the cham-
ber.
In the same survey made of
the employees of the Calvert
City industrial complex, one
hundred and twenty-one persons
were reported employed there
from Calloway County.
The surycy questionnaire was
answered by 7,556 employes of
forty-seven McCracken County
and Calvert City industries. ac-
cording to the executive direct-




ein Sparta, the ma_st. powerful
city of ancient Greece, iehahi•
tants lived under state supervi-
sion from birth and babies with
birth defects were exposed to
the elements to die.
ing stop sign, fined $10.00 costs
$450.
P. C. Goodley, speeding, fined
$50.00 costs $4.50.
B.- D. Winchester, improper
passing, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
0. M. Watson, disregarding
stop sign, fined $10.00 costs
$4.50.
J. R. Finnigan, illegal posses-




Mrs. Hendricks (Lottie) Bur-
keen of Dexter Route One died
suddenly Wednesday at eleven
a. m. at her home. She was 72
years of age and her death was
due to a heart attack.
The deceased was a member
of the Independence United Me-
thodist Church.
Survivors are her husband,
Hendricks Burkeen of Dexter
Route One: one daughter, Mrs.
Herbert (Dorothy) Brinn, Wal-
drop Drive, Murray; two sons,
Euin and Raymond Burkeen of
Dexter Route One; two sisters,
Mrs. Olcie (Gracie) Mathis of
Benton Route Two and Mrs.
Ray (Gertie) Henderson of Har-
din; one brother, Tommie Nan-
ny of Almo; four grandchildren;
three great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Eurie
Mathis and Bro. Bill Threat of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers will be Roy By-
num, Lemon Bynum, Dwight
Brinn, Dwain Burkeen, Robert
Henderson, and Ray Henderson,
Jr.
Interment will be in the Jef-
frey Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home Where friends
may call.
Battleship USS New Jersey
And Jets Pound Panhandle
Of North  Vietnam Third Day
Ten Persons Fined
in City Court Of
Judge Jake Dunn
Ten persons were charged, en-
tered pleas of guilty, and were
fined in the City Court of City
Judge William H. (Jake) Dunn
this week. Records show the
following occurred:
A. H. Hudspeth, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
T. R. Hines, Jr., speeding,
fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
B. L. Pritchett, driving While
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
Buster Burnphis, public
drunkenness, fined $15.00 costs
Supply Lines Blasted; 109
Americans Killed In Week
By JACK WALSH
SAIGON UPS — U. S. planes
and the battleship New Jersey
teamed up and pounded North
Vietnam's southern panhandle
a third day in a raw, military
spokesme.n said today. Ameri-
can sources said the jets ran
out of targets and returned with
tons f undropped bombs.
The combined attack Wednes-
day struck the supply lines
where Hanoi has demanded an
American bombing halt as the
price of opening the way toward
J. M. Gagnon, disregarding 
peace 
t,iks.
stop sign, fined $10.00 costs In Saigon, American spokes-
men said 109 U. S. servicemen
W. A. Weathers, disregard- were killed in combat last week,
the second lowest weekly toll
of the year and continuing a
pattern set since peace diploma-
cy reports mushroomed Oct. 13..
The previous week's toll of 100
Americans killed was the low-




Professor Joseph Lee Rose,
Murray State University Social
Science Department, will speak
to the Murray Kivranis Club to-
night at six-thirty on the sub-
ject, "Political Myths of the
Viet Nam Situation."
Professor Rose came to Mur-
ray State in 1966 after receiv-
ing a Bachelor of Arts and a
Master of Arts degree in politi-
cal science at the Ueiversity of
Kentucky. Rose, a nktive of Lex-
ington, is also a Ph. D. candi-
date at UK.
A member of the Southern
Political Association, Rose ap-
pears frequently as a speaker
in the Murray and Lexington
area.
Dr. Harold Eversmeyer, Mur-




The Baptist Student Union
at Murray State University will
have its annual Summer Mis-
sions Work Day on Saturday,
November 2.
Rev. Lloyd Cornell, director,
said that last year the Murray
BSU raised $1.400 for summer
missioes, in the work day.
The goal for this year is $1,-
600. If any one has any work
to be done, the BSU students
will be glad to work for you
on Saturday, according to BSU
officers. Persons may call 753-
5771 for someone to come to
your home or business to work.
their lowest losses of the war
and spokesmen said Commun-




the lull with peace diplomacy,
a U. S. spokesman said, "There
is nothing to indicate the cas-
ualty figures indicate anything
more than a temporary lull in
the fighting."
U. S. intelligence and South




The fall district meeting of
the West Kentucky Educational
Secretaries Association was
held at the Holiday Inn in Mur-
ray on Wednesday.
James Melton, assistant sup-
erintendent of public instruct-
ion of the state of Kentucky,
from Frankfort was the featur-
ed speaker of the morning ses-
sion. He discussed pertinent
facts relative to the school sec-
retaries regarding their work.
A question and answer period
followed his discussion.
A film, "Education in 1999",
was shown by Mr. Melton at the
meeting.
Miss Kathy Stubblefield,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Joe Stubblefield, and a stu-
dent at Calloway County High
School: spoke on "Loyalty to
the Government and To Our-
selves" during the afternoon
session.
Miss Ruth Lassiter, secretary
for Murray Board of Educat-
ion, and Fred Schultz, superin-
tendent of the Murray City
Schools, attended from the Mur-
ray Independent School Dia-
trict.
Those attending from Callo-
way County School District
were Mrs. Lillie Dunn and Mrs.
Phyllis Robinson, secretaries at
the County Superintendent's of
lice, Miss Lorene Falwell of
Calloway County, Mrs. Ernestine
Hargis of Hazel, Miss Chrystel
Palmer of Kirksey, Mrs. Helen
Doron of Lynn Grove, Mrs. Jim-
mie Stubblefield of New Con-
cord. Buren Jeffrey, superin-
tendent, William B. Miller, as-
sistant superintendent, and
Charlie Lassiter, director of pu-
pil personnel.
Seventy persons from t h e
Purchase area attended the dis-
trict meeting.
West Kentucky school system secretaries met yesterday at the Holiday Inn. Attending
She meeting were, left to right, William B. seller, assistant county superintendent, Charlie
Lassiter, Director of Pupil Personnel for the county system, Superintendent Byron Jeffrey,
Mrs. L. L. Dunn, secretary for the county system, and Miss Ruth Lassiter, secretary for the
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Bible Thought for Today
I tell thee. Peter, the cock shall not crow this day,
before that thou shalt thrice deny that thou knowest
me. —Luke 22:34.
On guard' When we think we are stiurig, sin sliris In.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES PILE
E. B. Adams of Farmington Route One died this
morning at six o'clock at his home after an illness of
two years.
Mr. and Mrs William R. Parches left yesterday by
plane for a two weeks European vacation. This European
vacation was won by the Furehes' last spring in a Keep-sake Diamond Ring Sweepstake contest.
The Kentucky Lake Section of the American Menu-Cal Society will receive its formal charter from the ACS
at a banquet meeting November 5 in Paducah, Dr. Walter
E. Blackburn, chairman of the section, has announced.
Fenton's Firestone Dealer Store opened at 205 South
5th Street yesterday with a three-day opening sale. Ed
Fenton is the owner of the store.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIKES FMB
it •
TISK LIDGER aTIMIS — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
TELEVISION SCHEDULE
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ALSO RUNNING FOR PRESIDENT are these five splinter party
,andidates, but their names will not be on the ballot in all
Eldridge ('leaver,
Pearl, and Freedom Prime and Freedom
Dick Gregory, •
50 states, as will those of Humphrey. Nixon and Wallace
The Peace and Freedom name is used by two organizations
The Murray High School Tigers chalked up their ;sixth victory in seven starts when they defeated theSturgis Golden Bears 19-7
Bro. G. C. Bucy will preach at the ,Union Grove
Church of Christ next Sunday
State Democratic headquarters announced that the
Alben W. Barkley motorcade will arrive in Murray on
November 1 at 9 40 am..
The Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club





Currently many people who
inquire about retirement checks
believe that their benefit rate
will be based on thief "5 high"
years This is int correct and,
unfortunatety, leads the inquir-
er to expect a high retirement
check than he actuelly will re-
Actually, the law provides
that the lowest 5 years be drop-
ped out (not used in figuring
the benefit) and that the nuns-
be of years used to figure his or
her average will depend on
when retarement age is reach-
ed Retirement age is 62 for
women and 65 for men
To compute the years used,
count the years after 1950 and
up to (but not including) the
year you reach retirement age,
then reduce this total by 5 to
get the number of your com-
putation years
If you reach retirement age
In 1968, for example, counting
the years after 1860 and thro-
ugh 1967 gives you a total of
17 yews and (when the 5 years
are &tipped out) the number
of your computation years wo-
uld be 12
This means, in the above ex-
ample, that the figure 12 would
be divided into your 12 highest
years of earnings to compute
your average yearly earnings
upon which the benefit rate is
based
If after you sign up you have
a year with higher earnings
than one used in feat figur-
ing your rote, the lowest one
initially used will be replaced
by the year of higher earnings
and the new total divided by
12 to get the new average This
is done automatically, as is any
Increase due You
There are about 26.000 po-
lice officers in New York City.





All Wallace supporters who can, are asked




For Information call 753-6489
1
or 753-4922
i - The Calloway County Wallace Committee, ,,40
0 Leon Smith. ,Chm...P.O.uSox .4,04 I
c cL. . .
.: 
s participate in this parade. e
iParade will meet at Wallace Headquarters, 0
1 East Main Street. at 8:00 am., proceed to Fulton 1
i- 
and meet there at the City Park to regroup, then *









Q — On my job I get paid
on a commission basis. Is it
right for my boss to be taking
Federal tax out of what I earn?
A — Yes. Earnings from
comnussions are subject to the
same withholding requirements ,
as wages sod salaries.
Q — When is the next Social
Security tax report on house- ,
hold employees due?
A — October 31 Ls the filing
deadline for third quarter re-
ports on household employees.
Q — Isn't the person who
helps you prepare a tax return]
responsible for its accuracy?
Some of the things I put down ,
on the suggestion of a tax ex-
pert were disallowed and I got I
billed for additional tax.
A — The taxpayer is legally
responsible for all the informa-
tion on his return even when
some -.ne else helped him pre-
pare it. Your experience shows
the value of using reputable
and qualified advisors when tax
help is needed. It also demon-
strates the need to check every
item carefully before the re-
turn is filed.
Q — D3 you need a new soc-
ial security number if you get
married?
A — No, there, is no need to
obtain a new number. However,
please notify the Social Sector
ity Administration of a change
in your name so they can cor-
rect their records.
A number of tax refunds
were delayed last year because
the taxpayer's name and social
security number listed on the
:ax return did not match the
name and number in Social
Se:urity Administration files.
Q — Do you have to pay soc-
ial security tax for household
help when you pay $50 a quar-
ter but divide it between tiro
people?
A — You are liable for the
tax aniy when yuu pay one per-
son $50 or mire cash wages in
a calendar quarter.
Q — I'm not sure what I'm
supposed to do with the letter
I gat from the service center.
Can anyone in the local office
p me?
A — Yes, call your local IRS
office about the letter. When
di, have the letter handy for
reference purposes.
, If the letter was sent from the
I service center, the requestee
information should be sent
there unless other instructions
are given.
Q — Are life insurance bene-
fits taxable?
A — Death benefits from
life, accident .and health polic-
ies are not considered taxable
Income.
However, if the benefits are
paid in regular installments in-
stead of in one lump sum then a
portion of the payments may be
taxable as interest This is ex-
plained in IRS Document 5045,
"Taxable Income and Nontax-
able income' Send a post card
to your district director for a
free copy.
Q - Can we start taking a
withholding deduction for a,
child we adopted?
A — Yea. A legally adopted
child is considered to be your
child for dependency purposes.
Ahnanac
Today is Thursday, Oct. 31,
the 305th day of 1968 with 61'
tio follow.
The moon is between its fleet
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Mars and Jupder.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1931 the Treasury Depart-
ment said the financial condi-
tion of the United States was so
grave that 52.2 banks closed.
In 1948 the Chinese captured
Mukden, Manchuria
In 1955 Princess Margaret an-
nounced she would not martif
Peter Townsend because he was
a divorced man.
In 1963 a gas explosion at an
Indianapolis ice show killed 67
persons
A thought for the day: En-
I glish poet Harold Monro, said,
"How lonely we shall be, what
shall we do, you without me,
I without you?"
Eu ropaa n Baptist
Missionaries Busy
HAMBURG. West Germany
I UPI 1 —The European Baptist
Missionary Society has 50 mis-
sionaries from seven nations
under appointment to the Af-
rican countries of Cameroun
and Sierra Leone, the society
reports
Thirty-one of the missionar-
ies are from Germany, six from
Finland. four from Switzer-
land, three from Italy and two
each from the Netherland&




—More than 3.022 vehicles
have been purchased for As-
semblies of God misalonaries
serving at home and abroad
through the denomination's
youth fund-raising program.




attended the seventh annual con-
vention of the Independent Ga-
rage Owners of Kentucky, Inc.
held at Ken-Bar Inn in Marshall
County.
A special committee was ap-
pointed by President Lee Hartke
of Covington, Kentucky to in-
vestigate the feasibility of li-,
censing or certification of me-
chanics. He also made a rec-
ommendation to the state board
of Directors that the association
-call upon the state's Legislature
Advisory Committee to investi-
gate the feasibility of a state-
wide program of licensing or
certification of auto repairmen.
The association, a part of a
national organization, expanded
their nationwide warranty pro-
gram to include all phases of
auto body repair.
Other discussed and recom-
mended programs were retire-
ment insurance and other fringe
benefits to the employes of in-
dependent garage owners
throughout the state The annual
convention was concluded with
an installation banquet and in-
stallation of officers.
The local IGO of Paducah unit
and its president, Howard Smith-
son, hosted the affair at Ken-
tucky Dam Village. The Padu-
cah unit of IGO of Kentucky will
host the annual convention again
In 1970.
k
ABSENTEE BALLOTS--Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower mails ab-
sentee ballots in Washington for herself and her husband.
the former president who is recuperating from a series of
heart seizures She quoted Ike: "Everyone should vote."
7-cik . ,•_






"RUSSIANS GO HOME"- -Shouting "Russia/us go home" and
"Long live freedom" as they marched to Prague Castle,
some of the 3,000 young demonstrators climb the gates of
the castle, where leaders of Soviet-occupied Czechoslovakia
were celebrating the 50th anniversary of the founding of
the nation (Coblephoto)
Mrs. June Smith Of Murray On Program
Of State Conference Of ACE At Paducah
Miss Wilma Howard of Louis-
ville, president of the State Con-
ference of Association for Child-
hood Education presided at all
sessions of the fall conference
held in Paducah Friday at Holi-
day Inn, and Saturday at Padu.
tah Tilghman High School.
At the Friday dinner meeting,
the invocation was given by Mrs.
Virginia Mutchler. The greeting
was given by Dr. Newman Walk-
er, superintendent of Paducah
Public Schools. Mrs. Maurine D.
Mitchell, president of the local
; branch welcomed the guests, In-
!eluding Miss Ruth Dunn, past
supervisor of the Paducah Ele-
mentary School and founder of
the local and state ACE branch-
es. Folk music was provided by
Miss Debbie Croley, a pupil of
Mrs. Loretta Stackhouse,
Mrs. June Smith, associate
:professor of elementary educa-
tion at Murray State University
and vice president of Kentucky
ACE. introduced t he speaker,
Dr. Sue Arbuthnot, associate
professor of elemntary educa-
tion, University of Nebraska
Teachers College, Lincoln,
Dr. Arbuthnot spoke on "Wh it
Is a Creative Teacher?" She de-
fined a creative teacher as one
who provides an atmosphere in
which children can I i v e and
learn. She said education should
be ecstatic and literature can-
not be left out as it is the
whipped cream of life. Reading
devrloos in children a sensitiy-
ity of others, a sense of values
an4 identity with characters.
During the Saturday busiest
meeting the following officers cc
the State ACE were elected for
1969-1970: President, Miss Jane
McBride, Paducah; vice presi-
dent for intermediate, Mrs. Ca-
rus Flesher, Eastern Kentucky
'University Branch; secretary
Mrs. Ruth Ward, Owensbori
Branch; treasurer, Miss Sari
Jackson, Hopkins County
Branch.
Four group sessions were held
carrying out the theme—"Using
The Cultural Arts To Encourage
Creative Expression" on music,
art, literature and dramatic art
with Miss Donna Nall, elemen-
tary music supervisor, Paducah,
Mrs. Catherine Boyd, vice presi-
dent, Kentucky ACE, Mrs. June
Smith. Murray State University.
and Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Ste-
phens, elementary teacher, Pa-
ducah, as 'coordinators. Vardar
ACE members from all branch
es in the state participated i
the program.
At the Saturday luncheon, Jua
nita Jones gave the invocation
Catherine Boyd introduced thr
conference leader. Mrs. Stack,
house presented the Paducat
Tilghman Swing Choir in sever
al numbers.
Preceding the official sessionf
a tea was given by the Paducat
Board of Education in the con-
ference room, at the board of-
fice for all those attending the
Fall Conference of ACE.
Hopkins County will be host
for the nett ACE state fall con-




WASHINGTON (UPI ) —
Mrs Dorothy Bird Daly,
of the US Department of
Health Education and Wel-
fare's Social and Rehabilita-
tion Service, has been named
dean of the National Catholic
School of Social Service of the
Catholic University of America
Mrs Daly succeeds Dr Fred-
erick J. Perris who served as
dean from 1960 until resigning
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It's the first motion picture of its kind. it won t he the last!
—Plus .1•or
OUT FOR KICKS AND a ga Rw
IN FOR TROUBLE'
I
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savings on every piecethis Extraordinary Event
bigger savings on Bonusfeatures every week
year open stock guaranteeregular prices
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH NOVEMBER 2







PLATES , „... ,
EACH WITH EVERY $5 PURCHASE











STOCK UP ON BONUS
VALUE FEATURES
EVERY WEEK
MAKE THE MOST OF BONUS VALUE WEEKS. COMPLETE SCHEDULE BELOW
BONUS WEEK PLACE SETTING OFFER CtiMPLETER PIECE OFFER






429e I .99 4 SOUP PLATES 12.49+$2.99,11/4 -11/11 0--0 10 4 SALAD PLATES 2.491_2.99
11/117-11/111,
,IERDIAUT.
CUP WITH - i -5. -.'•-.- SUB. I CREAMER . ' ,
11/11-11/23 EVERY 
-
SAUCER $5 00 *0 VEGETABLE BOWL 1.99_1 2.49
II/25-11/3e FRUIT DISH PURCHASE! .60 SALT & PEPPER 1.29 • 1.79
12/2 -12/7 DINNER PL. • ( e .99 4 SOUP PLATES
'4
2.49 2.99
12/1 -12/14 FRO ABUT.' 60 SALAD PLATES 2 49 2 99
12/1B-12/21 CUP
.
WITH 75 GRAVY/I &TRAY 2 99. 349 i
12/23-12/21 SAUCER EV5E:Y0 60 ' 14" PUTTER 3.99 4.49 I
12/30-1/4 FRUIT DISH PURCHASE.60 tOPEN BAKER 2.49 2 994
1 1/6 -1/11_ DINNER Pl.. tule .99 .4 SOUP PLATES 2.49 2.9914
s 11MilI MAD PLATES 2.49_2.99_1
i_ 1/20-1/25 CUP WITH
.75- - 
2.PC. CASSEROLE 4.99 _5.49
i 1/fl-Ill
MRYSAUCER $5 00 ArtRi'SUG & CREAMER 2993.49
2/3 -2/1 FRUIT DISH PURCHASE I 10 POPEN BAKER 2.49 • 2.99

































EARLY BIRDS CAN SURE ROUND




















5LB. BO \ $1
U.S.D.A.Turkey Breast- W/RibumNA  LW*68 ir
WHOLE C SUPER-RIGHT al
• R HAL I jemi-Boneless Hams  FULLY COOKED LB
ONE QUARTER
BONELESS BEEF



























Shrimp COOKED SALAD 10-0Z. PKG. 89c









































HI -C FRUIT DRINKS



































PLAIN OR SELF RISING
(St Off Label)
LB. BAG 39(
WITH THIS COUPON AT A&P ONLY


















, Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
TIlE




Febnmety 15. 1969 is the date
at by Ines Constance Clark for
Mr wedding to Robert Joseph;
riensworthy of Highland Park,i
Illebigan, son of Mr. and Mrs..
Woodrow Norsworthy of Mur-
ray. Kentucky.
The engagement has been an-
nounced by Miss Clark's mother
and stepfather. Dr. and Mrs.j
John C. Schreck of Bloornllehr
Michigan. Miss Clark is
aim the (laughter of the late,
Mr. James A. Clark of Dear-
born, Midden.
The bids elect graduated
boss Heivointy of Michi-
glisi mid wee alitlisted with Chi
Omega sorority. Her fiancee is
as elusions of Ferris State Col-
in& Alpha fra-
Imlia dalliere he w-as affiliated
The ample will reside in.
Grosse Petite Woods, Michi-
gan after the wedchng.
PEISONALI
• • •
' for the past year and each pre-
Mrs. John Belt Is
Guest Speaker For
Beta Sigma Phi
Gamma Garruna Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held its regu-
lar meeting Monday evening
at the social hail with Mrs. Wal-
lace Ford, president, presiding.
Most of the regular business
was postponed until the next
meeting because of the numer-
ous activities of the evening.
The program leaders were
by Mrs David Stafford. Mrs.
Andy Hard. and Mrs. Dan Wail
who presented the guest wadi-
er, Mrs John Belt.
Mrs. Belt, teacher at Muiray
High School, gave a book re-
view of "The New Year" by
Pearl S. Buck. She also gave
a short summary of Mrs. Buck's
personal life and background.
Secret sisters were revealed
Mrs. Ruby Farmer had as her
guests for the homecoming: with
weekend at Murray State UM- Ann G
versa!: her son and family, Mr. us, de
and Mrs. Fulton Farmer and Those present were Mesdamesdaughter. Barbara, of Frankfort, Willard Ails. Larry Contri, Johnand her daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Emerson. Wallace 'Forst FredE. L. Noel of St. Petqrsburg, Gardner. Bennie George. Ro-na., and lbw Z. C. flerroad bert Goociridge. J•ahri
and daughters, Vallerie and Me- dy Hart. John Mikulcik,bony, of Coilizieville, IL
CS.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nanny re-
turned home Sunday after visit-
ing their ion and family, MI.
and Mrs. Charles Walston of
Baldwin, Mo. Mrs. Nanny went
by plane on October 20 and
stayed a week with her son and
family. and Mr Nanny went by
car last weekend to bring Mrs.
Nanny home.
Car Stereo Tape Decks,
CB Radios. Gaiters
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
rkts.euirei
Phone 753-7
OPEN TILL $AID P.MI







Children of churches of the
church Women United will be
"trick or testing" for UNICEF
• • •
Thursday, October 31
The Good Shepherd United
I Methodist Church Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service will
I have its call to prayer and self
Idenial program at the church
at 11 a. m.
• • •
Friday, November 1
World Community Day will
be observed at the North Plea-
sant Grove Cumberland Presby-
terian Church at one p.m. The
program is sponsored by Church
Women United. The public is
invited to attend.
• • •
A spaghetti supper for the
7th and 8th grade members of
the Oaks Coutry Club will be
held at the club from six to
9:30 p.m. Each member may
Invite one guest. A charge of
35 cents per person will be
made. Call by Wednesday for
reservations to Ken Ray Adams
753-2378, Jane Rose 753-3090,
LEDGER Ik TIMES MURRAY. KiNTUCKY
or Sherry Thornton 753-1781.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will
have its potluck luncheon at
the Community Center, Ellis
Drive, at noon. Members are




The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its noon luncheon at the club
house at noon. Mrs. Reba Mil-
ler will be the speaker. Hos-
lames are Mies Mary Williams.
Mesdames G. C. Ashcraft, Hat,.




The Coldwater United ho-
dist Church WSCS will meet at
the church at 7:30 p. m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
; Mrs. Solon Darnell, 113 South
10th Street, at 7:30 p. m.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs. T. C. CAillie
at 7:30 p.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. Ken-
neth Winters at 7:30 p.
• • •
Tuesday, Novemb•r 5
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Baptist Church
Student Center at 7:30 p. m.
WMS will meet at the Baptist
• • •
The Goshen United Metho-
did Church WSCS will meet at i
the church at 7:30 p. in.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at seven
p.
• • •
Group I of the First Christian
Church CWF w1 meet
with Mrs. James Hart at ten
a. m. Mrs. Bailey Gore will have
the program and Mrs. John
Quertennous the worship.
• • •
Group II of the First Christ. 
ian Church CIA'F will meet with
Mrs W. J. Gibson with C. B.
Fair and Mrs. Nell Andrus as
co-hostesses atttwo p. in. Rev
Richard Miller will give the
program and Mrs. R. L. Wade
the worship.
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
hold its regular meeting at the
church at ten a. in. with the
executive board meeting at 9:15
a m.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p. m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Ron-
ald Churchill. Bun Crawford, F.
F Crawford. Dwight Crisp,
Misses Clara Eagle and Sue
Fairless
• • •
The Kappa Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 31. 19681
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pendle-
ton, 4870 Hendron Road, Padu-
cah, are the parents of a son,
Jeffrey Oolesnsui, weighing five
pounds three ounces, born Sun.
day, October 27, at the Murray.
Calloway County Hospital.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Pendleton
are former students of Murray
State University. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Alva Antler-
son of Lewisburg, West Virgin-
meet at the club house at 7:30
p. m. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Dale Cochran. Charles




Bob Thomas, noted floner art-
ist, will be featured at the
open meeting of the Garden
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club to be held at 1:30
p. m. at the club house.
• • •
The annual Bazaar of the
Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
be held at Littleton's Store on
the north aide of the square.
• • •
The Drapery Class by the
Extension Service will be taught
at the Community Center on
Ellis Drive from 9:30 a. m. to
three p. m. Call 753-1452 for
further information.
La, and Mr. and Mrs.
Guffey of Monticello.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Cherry
of Murray Route Three announ
ce the birth of a son, Tony Dean,
weighing seven pounds one oun-
ce, born Friday. October 25, at
the Murnay-C.alloway County
Hospital.
The Cherrys have another
son, Ricky, age eight
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Cherry of Murray
Route Six and Mr. and Mrs.
Ballard Robinson of Route One,
Puryear, Tenn. Great grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Farley, South 4th Street, Mur-
ray, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Raiford Robinson of Route One,
Puryear, Tenn.
• • •
Ricky Lynn is the name cho-
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Brandon of Murray Route Four
for their baby boy, weighing
six pounds fourteen ounces, born
on Monday, October 28, at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Brandon have
another son, Steven, age two.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robbie Brandon of Mur-
ray Route Four and Mrs. Lil-
lian Hughes of Murray Route
Six. Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Key, 414 South
lith Street, Murray, and Mrs.






Plans for the annual Bazaar
to be held at Littleton's Store
on Thursday, November 7, were
made at the meeting of the
Creative Arts Department of the #
Murray Woman's Club held
Monday October 29, at nine
thirty o'clock in the morning
at the club house.
The Bazaar is held annually
for one day and features hand-
made articles, paintings, etc.,
of the meanbers of the depart-
ment. These make very lovely
and useful gifts for the Christ-
mas season.
Mrs. Jack Anderson, chair-
man of the department. presi-
ed and introduced a new ,pem-
bee Mrs. Ed Overbey, who was
out of town for the September
meeting. Names were tabled to
be voted on at the November
meeting.
Several members continued
with the toile painting during
the workshop period. 
6Mrs. H. J Bryan, assisted by
Mrs. Aude McKee and Mrs.
Henry Holton, taught a special
lesson on "Paper Flowers".
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs.' Burton Young,
Mrs, John H. Trotter, Mrs. J. E.
Littleton. Mrs. Donald B. Hunt.
ter. and Mrs. Fred Gingles.
Illness Never
Punishment for Sin
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am 38. have never been married, but have
had seven living illegitimate children, from 4 to 20 years old
One died I have been in and out of the state mental hospital
for 12 years Sometimes I feel real good, and then I get to
feeling so depressed I think I can't face another day. When
they discharge me from the mental hospital. I am sent to the
county home because no family will claim me. I have nothing.
and nowhere else to go
I feel so low and downcast and can't get it out of my head
that God is punishing me for my past sins. I never miss your
articles in the paper You are my only friend. Can you help me,
Dear Abby? FEELING BLUE
DEAR FEELING: Illness, be it physical or mental, is DOI
punishment for past "sins." One who suffers from depression
b no more to blame than eee who ;uffers from cancer,
tuberculosis or diabetes, so get that idea out of your head. We
Lase all ''sinned" along the say in various degrees. Don't lookOverby. Gerry Ftequarth, Ste-
phen Rosa, Ray Sims, David 
back. Look forward. God bless.
Stafford, John Thresher, and
Dan Wall, Misses Suzanne Mc-
Dougal and Carolyn Parks.
Mrs. Larry Contri and Mrs.
Gerry Requarth were hostesses
for for the evening and served
(-Kier and cookies.




Mrs. Josephine Robinson of
Murray has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital. Paducah.





If so, shop with everyone . .
but be sure to shop with us!
TV Service Center
312 No, 4th St. Phone 753-5865
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers
THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TURF.
WARRANTY
— ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICF
Hafford James - Owner













DEAR ABBY My husband works an 8-hour day, but when
be comes home in the evening he is the neighborhood
handyman. [Meetly without pay
Abby. I am fed up There is plenty for him to do around his
own house, but the minute he gets home, one of the neighbors
grabs him. Since my husband doesn't seem to have the
backbone f.ii tell them off, should I do it for him'
WELLSVILLE
DEAR WELLSVILLE. When a man permits himself to
become the "neighborhood handyman" land without pay yet! Ibe must enjoy the role. Don't tell anyone off. Just grab him
first.
DEAR ABBY I am a I7-year-old girl whose widowed
- inother 1461 has recently married a widower a few years olderthan herself. She and her new husband are so wrapped up in
each other that I feel I've lost a mother instead of gaining afather. My stepfather's 16-year-old son feels the sameway—only in reverse
We've told our "parents" how we feel, and they say theirpsychologist told them that "a remarried couple should be thetenter of a circle with their children forming a less significant
circle around the center " He advised them to put themselves
strictly first, because in his words, "over-consideration ofchildren from a previous marriage often ruins a secondmarriage "
Abby. I want my mother back. We used lobe so close, butnow she only has eyes for HIM, and it's not much fun being an"orphan" Please help me. "ORPHANED"
DEAR "ORPHANED": Be fair. You appear to becompeting with your stepfather for your mother's time andaffection. I agree with the psychologist. You are practically outsof the nest and should be delighted that your mother has foundsomeone in whim she bas become so "wrapped up."
CONFIDENTIAL TO MISSISSIPPI MISS.
Your letter said. "Dear Abby,
I can't attract the boys
Altho my Dad has money
And I have lots of poise."
You sent along your picture
Now I know why you're blue
The "poise- you have so much of
Is mostly 'avoirdu "
Everybody has a problem What's yours' Far a personal
reply write Is Abby, Plea MM. Ism Angeles. Cal.. IiMit and
umbrae • stamped, self-addressed envelope
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW TO HAVE A uivF.J.V
ING." SEND e1.11 TO ABBY, 301 MN, 1A*4
ELM CAL. WM

















































































































THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY KENTUCKY
DRAWING HEID I ACH SAT. NIGHT 5:30 P.M. (No Purchase Necessary] SEE COMPLETE OFIAlis AT STORE
On The inect foods













WIENERS 12-Pkg. 39c Rib Eye Steaks lb.
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS
Short Ribs lb. 39' Beef Stew lb. 79'VALV-PAK ENDS 8( CENTERS INCLUDED
PORK CHOPS LB. 59
DAY — OCTOBER 31 1968
Mr. Walter Bair presents $100.00
to Mrs. Lana Porter, winner in










4orPORK .LIBBY LI:4:Y CUT
NeEcsilk Bones E. 25c Viennas 5 cans S1 Green BeansFR
LIBBY 
Port liver t. 29' Fruit Cocktail A 16 or.siooat cans I
A. CHOICE
FRESH CRISP




PRIM 12 oz. can
FRESH
10c Redishes 6 oz. bay
RED ROME









Percale Sheets & Pillow Cases
Plus... 100 FREE QUALITY STAMPS
With Purchase of any of the following Quality Items (Stamps in Pkg
• Pkg of 2 Pillow Conk pig




• Pig ofi el '008 F L,1' Flat
• Pig of I Twin BoHorn
Pitted Sheet





Al! New Fire-King OVENWAREGET A PIECE OF BEAUTIFUL CANDLEGKN'rOVENWARf EACH WEEK Al GREATLY REDUCED PRICESBUILD YOUR SET AND GET A 0.4ATCHINC: (OPPE" MUG FREE WITH COUPONS IN OUR NEWSPAPERADS EACH WEEK
FREE! THIS WEEK . . .




Round Casserole only 134
5
CLIP & SAVE
FREE . COFFEE MUG
IGN/QE12 OLE EYM

























QT. LOUIS (15P11-11* World
13 Champion Detroit Tigers,
Baltimore Orioles, Cincinnati
Reds and Chicago Cubs each
landed three players on the
American League and National
L•ague AB-Star teams an-
nounced yesterday by the Sport-
ing News.
Tigers on the American
League teem are 31-game whs
user 1Destais McLain. salfteider
Will. Horan and catcher Ell;
Trachea. Batumore added flail




hasenun Tommy Helms. elle
fielder Pete Rose and catchir
Johnny Bench on the National
League team, while the Cubs
contributed third baseman Roc
*- Santo, shortstop Don Kessinger
and outfielder Billy Williams.
THE PENNANT winning St.
Louis Cardipals havek.two piij!
era on the XL scpad—pitdler
Bob Gibson and outfielder Curt
Flood.
Rounding out the National
League team are first baseman
Willie McCovey of the San
Francisco Giants and pitcher
Juan Nlanchal of the Giants.
The American League team
also includes second baseman
Ran Carew of the Minnesota
Twins, shortstop 1414115 tparicio
of the Chicago White So:, and
outfielders Ken Harrelso• of the
Bosses Red Sox and Frank
Howard of the 14aslitsigtoo Sen-
ators.
The All-stars sere picked by
the leagues' players, with no
player allowed to vote for a
teammate McCovey and Mc-





By United Press International
• The Oluo Valley Conference
lead MR be on the line for thr
second" strlight week Saturday
when eighth-ranked Eastern Ken-
'. tacky meets Murray State at
Richmond, Ky.
Eastern clowned 12th ranked
and previous I y undefeated
Western Kentucky last Saturday
16-7 to boost its record to 5-1
overall and 4-0 in the conference.
Murray downed East Tennessee
State 30-17 to bxst its record to
5-0 overall, 4-0 in the OVC.
"Murray is a much better foot-
ball team than last season in
every category" said Eastern
coach Roy Kidd. They have an
outstanding passing attack. Lar-
ry Tillman reads a secondary
well and does a good job of pick-
ing out weaknesses."
Murray coach Bill Ferguson
said Eastern has a veteran club
which is "certainly one of the
best college division teams in
the country."
Western Kentucky, bounced fr-
om the undefeated ranks last we-
ek after five straight wins, will
try to regain its winning ways
against Improving Morehead St-
ate. Senior fullback Dickie Moo-
re and freshman tailback Ike
Brown may be out of action due
to injuries. liorebead 2-3-1 hand-
ed Tennessee Tech a 24-12 loss
last week for their first confer-
ence win of the year.
Middle Tennessee State 1-5 will
celebrate homecoming with aS at-
urday afternoon clash with Univ-
ersity of Tennessee at Martin,
The Raiders will be out to break
a four-game losing streak.
U-T at Martin holds a 2-2-1
mark and defeated Delta State
last Saturday.
Austin Peay 2-3 moves out of
the league to host Findlay Ohio
College and will be out for rev-
enge. Findlay dropped the Govs
14-0 last year.
East Tennessee State 1-4 trav-
els to Quantico, Va., to meet tle
Quantico Marines. Quantico is
also having a rough year with a
2-5 mark.
Tennessee Tech, still seeking
its first win, will have a real bat-
tle on its hands Saturday when it
entertains the nation's third r a -
nked small college team, Chat-
tanooga. The Moccasins are un-
defeated in seven games and blas-
ted The Citadel, a major colleve
opponent, 31-9 last week.
Tech will again call on full-
back Larry Schreiber to bear the
brunt of the offensive attack.
Conference
Standings
cimuseewis:1701.0:sti:i44.1::. 1021 IoL141 ITT:.0110:4,:i0:17 st 100 :
Ohf• State 3 0 Slio.itch.gat Stets 1 72
II 1. Tama
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ATLANTA, Oct. 20 — (AP)
— Backs Charlie Trippi and
Frank Sinkwick, two of Geor-
gia's greatest foothill players,
dominated the voting in selec-
tion of a 35-year all-time
Southeastern Conference foot-
ball team announced Wednes-
day by The Atlanta Journal.
The two dozen sports editors
and writers who participated
in the selection of the poll also
picked Paul 'Bear' Bryant of
Alabama as the all-time SEC
coach after eliminating the
late Gen Bob Neyland of
Tennessee.
Of 24 ballots, Sinkwich't
name was on all but one, and
Tr ppi's was on all but two.
The All-SEC offense team:
Len set. Den 1tutson; Akeberna. 1134; 140tackle Browse Kowa. Ole Mask. 1937, iensword. bob Surtrulae, TiouiesseFt. 1960; cen-ter. bolt 1.3r41/041. TenheSeee. 1007; r14ht'were. :eke Saban. Auburn 1”9; rightIcal.cle. Ora voutnure. Alabama. 1943. roomend. BoFFiery Potlie. 094 riAisa, INS; Foserki•-, back. Vt.* Sourer. Fiorlds, 1964, hassock
Coco Gearcna. 1946, noifback.
Lea,siono State, 1449, but.
F r cm& Slnkaricn. Georeta, 1542. place
LEDGER &  iiiiKK•11, KENTUCKY
New Concord Wins
Two From Kirksey
New Concord Woe two games
from Kirksey in elementary sch-
ool basketball action Tuesday
night. The anal score in the " A"
team game was New Concord 63,
Kirksey 36, Barrow, Cousey and
Scarbrough all scored in double
figures for New Concord with
23, 19 and 10 points respectively.
Darnell was the high man for the
Losers with 23 points.
The final score In the "B"
team game was New Concord 43,
Kirksey 35.
New Concord (63) Furtell 7,
Scarbrough 10, Dowdy 4, Causey
1% Barrow 23. Kirksey (36)
Loness 1, Parrish 2, Darnell 23,
Carson 4, Emerson 6.
Inciter. Eel arcs. Auburn.. 040
The All-SEC defensive team:
Len *ed. Gavrell Tinsley L SU 19341141
tackle Kea Gain, Kentucky, 19$0. middie
-Forel. Mawr Delon.. Tennessee 1064: righttackle Lou Palcbsels, Kentucky. 101.7; riot
iod D Mkets. Terineeese. 1956; line-backer. Lorry Annegos. Georgia Taco. 1014;linebacker. Laney J4,0410, AM3001116, 1110,
1:ne0aCker, Carl 11.00.1*, Vareilelsdn. 1037;halfback, 114ttv Stacy. trs104 Stele.145; 
haebec .eret 




ident Johnson offered his con-
gratulations to the U.S. Olym-
pic team yesterday and said
-sour countrymen deeply ap-
preciate sacrifices you made
to 'win such a prestigious
place" in the competition.
-*Thanks to you," the Pres-
ident said in a statement re-
leased at the White House,
-the world has witnessed
once again the vitality, vigor
and fair play which mark the
.1merican character."
Johnson said the exploits of
the athletes at the Mexico
City Olympics "reawakened
our national pride and re-
nosed our faith in the fu-
ture."
ing combine crews annu-
ally move northward through
Kansas Nebraska. the Dakotas
and into Canada to harvest the
wheat crop.
THADAY — OCr013ER31. INS
St. Bonny Plans To Abide
By NCAA Council Rule
OLEAN, N.Y. (UPI) — Agloomy St. Bonaventure
University campus awakened
Yesterday to the reality of a
shattered dream — there willbe no post-season basketball
tournament this year.
THE NCAA council Tuesday
placed St. Bonaventure, LaSag of Philadelphia and Flor-
ida State on probation for vio-
lations of the basketball code.
Coach Larry Weise said be
wield have "no comment" on
the NCAA action "at least
mail tomorrow." The Very
Rev, Reginald A. Redla a.
president of the university,
was out of town.
In a brief statement yester-
day, the university said it in-
tended to "abide by the coun-
Aorob 7 4 2 Toilworn
Almo Wins First
Game Of Season
Almo and Lynn Grove played
"A" and "B" team games in
elementary basketball action Tu-
esday night at Almo with Almo
coming out on top in both games.
The "A" team game gave the
tans plenty of excitement and end-
ed with the score Almo 34, Lynn
Grove 32. Six players got on the
scoreboard for Almo in their fir-
st win of the season. Thescoring
went as follows: Lynn Grove(32),
Howard 9, West 13, Morris 2 and
Key 8. Almo (34), Roland 10,
Wells 7, Mohler 6,Shelton 5, Bur-
keen 4 andScott
The final score in the "B"
team game was Almo 37, Lynn
Grove 10.
Nick Shows Real Knack
For Pans Interceptions
BOSTON, Mass —Nick Buon-
iconti became the second line-
backer in AFL history to inter-
cept three passes in one game
when the Boston Patriots wal-
loped the Buffalo Bills, 23-6.
October 20.
Buffalo's Mary Matuszak
was the first linebacker to







Porter Whit. - Manama.
111 Maple St 753-2512
I SHO LARd S Auto Repair 17th st 753-1751
= n onus 1 innai 414•110110f/ ' 41MINO, 4111110. malla I
cil's decision without further
comment."
THE STATEMENT said St.
Bonaventure "wholeheartedly
endorses the aims and ideals
of the NCAA and cherishes
membership in the associa-
tion,"
It said unisersity officials
"have been treated kindly
and base been given ample
opportunity to present our
ease" throughout the Investi-
gation.
Coach Larry Weise declined
to comment on the probation.
Junior Bob Leiner, expected
to help make this team one of
the strongest in the school's
history, and his teammates
were obviously disappointed.
The Bonnies went 22-0 during
•the regular season last year
and were third ranked nation-
shy.
WEISE CLOSED Tuesday's
practice to the public — a
rare occurance at this point in
the training season.
NCAA Adds Two
ST. LOUIS (AP) — The Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciatoin announced yesterday the
addition of Federal City College
of Washington, D.C.. and Hus-
son College of Banger, Maine,
as associate members of th•
organizaiton. The NCAA said
the two schools could not apply
for active membership until


















WITH A GIANT FAMILY-STYLE OVEN
PRICE
SALE $14991Layaway NOW
New Tr -Level Custom top. Convenient Storage Compartment. Top front controls. Losstempierature (1400) oven, with automatic lighting. Porcelain spill trays. Removable ovendoor for easy cleaning. Vinyl insulated door handles. Lifetime porcelain enamel finish.
5 Piece Chrome
Dinette Set
• 30 x 40" tot*,


















Crafted for solid corn
Fort. Foam back, seat
and arms_ The ideal
piece of furniture for
the TV fan. si-swisno.i
DELUXE Recliner




Built for comfort, with
a deep tufted back,
foam padding through-
out It will be the fav-
orite chair of the house.
113-1109..3














Phil,,,,unique dram design reduces bunching and tanglingof clothes with it's criss-c roil tumbling action This allowsti rata Fn. fast. .drying of entire load, lowerr ant of operation.
-
GUARANTEED 2 FULL YEARS
n•irnol p.., b,., r4o,
pl•f•• pLothen• free ••cliong. or of 11%ko op••••
of at, pa', 4•1•01.• flrootorrol 0, rod.





• T niee AutOrn/it,,
Cycles
• Two Speeds for all
Fabrics
• Variable Water Saver
87-175
Philco's Exclusive BLADES-OF-WATER Washing action,
activates the water 6 to 10 times more than normal agitators
Safely and thoroughly washes any fabric load, from the

























































































































































































UAL ESTATE FOR SALE
51 ACRE FARM-Over 30 acres
of good crop land. Has Burley
base, dark base, good tobacco
barn, hay shed and crib and
good fences. Has a real good
two bedroom house with elec-
tric hest and wall-to-wall car-
peting. It's a bargain.
THREE BEDROOM brick house
with fireplace, recreation room,
two full heti:15,4 nice carpeting,
central heat and air, utility
zoom, built-in appliances, and
Is located near elementary
school.
FOUR BEDROOM brick only a
stones throw from elementary
school. This one has central
heat and air, built-in range,
dishwasher, ciisposal, and is car
peted throughout. It has a trans-
ferable loan.
EXTRA LARGE 3-bedroom
brick only three blocks from
MSU. This one has two beauti-
ful ceramic tile baths, large den
with fireplace, two car carport.
paved drive, air conditioners,
drapes, storm windows and
doors, and a fenced in yard
It's a honey and is priced tc
sell.
31 ACRES and a good 3-bed-
room brick on paved road near
Kirksey. Has crib, hay shed,
two acre hog lot, 2 good wells
and priced at $23,500 or house
alone on nice lot for $15,750.
LARGE 5-ROOM house on North
5th Street with extra large lot.
Immediate possession, $8450.
full price.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on 2 acres of land about 3 miles
from Murray on paved road
Has den, 2 baths, carpet, base-
ment, well or city water, nice
shade and beautiful rolling
lawn $23,500.
APPROXLMATELY acre lot
and a good dry basement on
paved road for only $2750.
2 ACRE business lot with good
honse located on south 4th
Street, $18,000.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main
St. Phone 753-1851. N.2-C
A NICE LOT 120' x 300' on
Old Salem black top road, 3
miles from Murray. Has water,
and is equipped with field Linea
and septic tank for house trail-
er. A good building site, only
A00.00.
LARGE FAME HOUSE, near
school in Hazel with 2 extra lots.
Owner leaving state and will
consider reasonable offer.
A-1 CATTLE FARM, 92 acres
permanent pasture, fenced all
around and through middle
with woven wire. Has 4-room
house, 4 ponds and three-tenths
of mile black top frontage,
three-fourths mile south of
New Providence.
NEW BRICK Home in Fairview
Sicrcs, 3 liedoasnia, lis Log room,
family room, kitchen, built-in
G. E. range, large bath and '4
bath, utility, storage, carport, on
large lot. Look and compare
with other homes and see for
yourself the value we offer
you in this well built home.
INCOME RESIDENTIAL pro-
perty, on Poplar Street, large
house, and garage apartment
building otters opportunity for
a 151- revenue. Owner is mov-
ing out of state. This property
is near schools and downtown
Murray.
COMMERCIAL property-100'
x214', with building at 4th and
Sycamore. Priced to sell, '4 cash
and balance on terms.
109 ACRE FARM with frame
house, 1 mile north of New
Concord Highway on Potter-
town black top road, with 14
acre grain base, one acre to-
bacco base. Income from farm
past year $1150.00. If interested
don't delay as it should go fast.
Price only $9000.00.
SEE US to buy or sell Real
Estate.
FULTON YOUNG, Realty, Of-
fice Phone 753-7333; Home 753-
4048 N-2-C
ONE HAL.a stiLE from Hazel,
a 30 acre farm. Terrain is ex-
cellent, beautiful building site.
Good well and 2 tobacco barns
on the property.
A 3-BEDROOM stone in Circa-
rama. Fireplace, carpeting, dou-
ble garage Back lawn is fenced,
on an exceptional lot. Very rea
sonably priced.
NICE BRICK almost completed,
with 3 extra large bedrooms, 2
bath rooms, family room, kitch-
en with built-in appliances, cen-
tral heat and air-conditioning,
patio, and outside storage. Only
$21,500.
A 4-BEDROOM tri-level under
construction. Has 2us baths, for-
mal dining area. You should see
this bargain priced house now
and select your own color
scheme
TUCKER REALTY & INS.. CO.,
102 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 753-4342; Donald
R. and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
Phone 753-5020; Bobby Grogan
-Home Phone 7534978; Paul
Dailey Jr.-Home Phone 713-
8702. H 1TC
BRICK HOUSE, three bedrooms,
two baths, custom draperies
and carpct throughout. $26,-
800. Call 753-8787 for appoint-
ment TFO
FOUR-BEDROOM house, chain
link fence, plenty of shade.
Owner left town. Call 753-5925.
N-4-C
100 a 150 FOOT lot. Call 753
4516. N-5-C
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 7534123
or 435-4651. Nov-11.0
FOR BALI
THE LEDGER & TIME - ME R ,
ANT 
FOR RENT
PIANOS! 4 out of 5 families
And whet they want at Reed
Mune-Benton 527-8955 Off
Highway 58, Barns Grocery.
Uood Console; Univ. Trade,
Baby Gran. Nov.-144
ELECTROLUX SALES el Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders, Phone 382-3178.
Isynnville, Ky, Nov.-18-C
POULAN CHAIN SAWS, 13 mo-
dels, starting at $129.95. Sales
and service available at San
fords lawn and Garden Equip
ment, Route 1, Benton. Phone
437-5312 or Waldrop' Saw and
Lock Shop in Murray. Nov.-19.0
NICE COPPER SKIN sweet po
tatoes. Please bring your con
bailers. Cooper Jones, Jonet
Mill, Tem. Phone 247-5283
Puryear Exchange. 0-31-C
SEARS BIKE, 175cc. $250.00
Phone 753-4998. N-1-C
17 carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it glow.
Use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Tidwell's Paint
Store. N-2-C
RUGS a mear, Clean for leas
with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Western Au-
to Store. N-2-C
GIRLS CLOTHES, sizes 3-8 mon-
ths. Baby blankets and layettes.
Call 474-2327. 0-31-C
BIAMESE KITTENS. Two beau-
tiful males at reduCed price.
Must sell this week. Mrs. Seale,
514 Broad, phone 753-7770.
0-31-C
LOWEST PRICES, electric heat-
ers, 220-V, 10 year warranty.
Only $39.95. 110-V as low as
$10.95. Bilbrey's Car and Home
Supply, 210 East Main. Phone
753-5617, N4C
ANTIQUE ROUND coffee table,
30" General Electric range, al-
so antique pie safe. Phone 753-
8688. 0-31-C
1967 VOLKSWAGEN. Good con-
dition. 20 Gauge pump shotgun.
Call 753-3710 after 6:00 p. m.
N-1-C
GOOD PRACTICE piano. Good
condition. Reasonable. Phone
753-3896. N-1-C
NEW PORTABLE TV stand and
a complete set of engineering
drawing equipment. Call 762-
4781. N-1-C
LAYING HENS, 50 cents each.
Downs' Poultry Farm, New Con-
cord Road. Phone 753-5147.
N-1-C
SNOW TIRES, like new, $10.00.
Good tires, $5.00. Lots of 14
inch tires, some 13 inch and 15
inch. Hatcher As Sales, So.
12th Street. N-1-C
REGISTERED Bird Dog puppies,
8 months old. Call 753-6815 af-
ter 8:00 p. m. N-1-C
ONE TD-9 International craw-
ler-type loader_ Two dump
trucks. Call 753-8434 after 6:00
p. m. N-2-P
NF-SBITT FABRIC Shop, 4 miles
south of Murray on Hwy 641
has just received their ship-
ment of Holiday fabrics. They
also have a new line of pastel
woolens and herring bone to
match. NAC
THERMODOR electric wall
heater, 3 kilowatts, excellent
condition. $10. Call 753-2911.
N-2-NC
KELVENAT'OR Electric range,
40 inch. Good condition, $25.00.







205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TFC
NOTICS
IF THE WRONG man becomes
senator, we'll have him six
years. Be sure you elect the
right one-Katherine Peden.
N-4-C
=TIC TAJOE pumping. OM
Glee Rudeig6 4744902 Aurora
Exchange.
DOMESTIC RABBITS: Breed-
ing stock, pets. Packaged-cut
meat, 75e lb. Delivered in or
near Ilium on Saturdays. Fol-
low sign 5 miles north of Mur-
ray or cell 753-1881. Nov.-22-C
HAVE YOU FELT your sena-
tors had no interest in your
problems? Katherine Peden,
one of us, in Washington will
have special interest in Ken-
tuckians. N-4-C
BEFORE YOU BUY a mobile
home, wait tor the opening of
Murray Mobile Homes. Open-
big soon next to the Holiday
Inn on U. S. Sal South. Tyr
KATHERINE PEDEN is a West
Kentuckian who speaks our lan-
guage. She will be available
when we need her. N-4-C
STRAYED from North lfith
Street, 2 black Angus calves.
One steer and heifer, weight
about 500 lbs. Billy Wells.
Phone 753-2341. N-1-P
SOPHOMORE College student
wants baby sitting jobs even-
ings. Phone 753-5612. N-1-C
WANTED, Peden for U. S. Sen-
ator. Kentucky has not had an
effective senator since Earl Cle-
ments and Alben Barkley.
N-4-C
PAMELA DOWDY is now with
Hill Top Beauty Shop on Hazel
Highway. Call 753-.5105 for ap-
pointment. N-1-P
THINK WHAT November 5
means to you. Only one candi-
date for U. S. Senate Vote
Democratic for Peden. N-4-C
WILL TRADE choice building
lot on N. 16th Street for good
used automobile. Allen Rose,
1603 Keeneland. Phone 753-
3690. N-2-P
ATTENTION Calloway County
Democrats: We need you. Give
us a couple of hours of your
tone, Cr a coupIc of your dol-
lars, to carry on the Democrat-
ic Campaign. Come on, lets
show the people where we
stand. Send your dollars to Dem-
ocratic Headquarters, 518 East
Main, Murray, Ky., or call 753-
4656. Hurry' N-2-P
WANTED: Those who want to
know the Nature of the Church.
Be present for Outreach School
Sunday evening at 6:30 in Me-
thodist Church. N-2-C
WANT1D TO BUY
WANTED Couch, or sectional,




WANTED: Lady to live in and
do light housework. Room,
board and salary. Phone 492-
8370 before 5:30 p. m. N-1-C
GOOD JOBS. Excellent wages.
Private homes, schools, institu-
tions. References required.
Write Crawford's Employment
Bureau, 14 Elm Court, Greet
Barrington, Kass. N-5-P
MODEL. Commercial. Female,




play Santa Claus to your fam-
ily. Get that necessary money
the Avon way. Write, Mrs. Eve-
lyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist.
440, Shady Grove Road, Marion,
Ky. 42064. H-N-1-C
WOMAN TO STAY with person
convalescing from broken leg.
Light housework. Contact Mrs.
Earl Nanny 753-3881. N-2-P
LOST AND FOUND
STRAYED: Black Angus cow,
strayed from New Providence
area. Phone 436-5898. 0-31-P
FOUND-Black and Tan hound.
Found near Hazel. Phone 753-




located on private lot, with
water furnished. Call 753-4728.
N-6-C
Lally furnished beeement apart-
ment and garage near Carter




3-tralBEDly 7ocatedM   753,3485w" Part-.
0-31-C
3-BEDROOM house, newly de-
corated. Available now Phone
753-8944 or 753-3884. 0-31-C
SLEEPING ROOMS for girls or
Lathes. Nice and comfortable.
Call 753-6135. 0-31-C
TWO TRAILERS on large lots.
One 2-bedroom and one 3-bed-
room. Call 753-6231 or 753-
7856. 0-31-P
FOUR-ROOM house with bath
and electric heat. See at 202
Irian Ave. Call 753.5321.
0-31-C
UNFURNISHED two - bedroom
house for rent. For further in-
formation call 753-5171. 0-31-C
LARGE two-bedroom semi-fur-
nished house, living room car-
peted. Located, 811 Vine St.
Call 753-6229 or 753-6012.
N-1-C
5-ROOM HOUSE, electric heat,
running hot and cold water with
bath. Newly decorated. Call
James R. Hamilton 753-4516
N-5-C
TRAILER, rent, $40.00 per mon-
th. Call 489-3623. N-1-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer. $5000
per month. Hale's Trailer Court
Call 4893521.N-1-P
AUTOMOBILES FOR BALI
19137 AUSTIN HEALY 3,000
Mart III. White convertible.
Like new $2,800.00. Phone 753-
4996 or 554-3087 in Paducah.
N-1-C
1964 FORD two-door Galaxie
500, automatic, power steering
and brakes. Phone 753-4698, Lar-
ry Campbell. N-4-P
1965 FORD, LTD, V-8, automat-
ic. Good condition. Phone 753-
8186. 144-P
1956 BUICK Special, new muf-
fler, very good tires, good run-
ning condition. Ideal for col-
lege student. Priced reasonably.
Call 753-7215 after 5:00 p. m.
N-2-C
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. New tires
and battery. In need of some
mechanical repair. Priced rea-
sonable. Call 753-3110. N-2-C
ruiTRSDAY - OCTOBER 31,19811
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep
appreciation and thanks for the
many expressions of sympathy
and kindness extended to us
during the illness and death of
our dear Mother and grand-
mother, Nannie Stone. Our spec-
ial thanks to Drs. Hugh and
Hal Houston, the Murray Hos-
pital staff who worked hard to
save her life. Since this couldn't
be done thanks for making ev-
ery effort to make her last hours
as comfortable as possible.
We also want to thank Cy
and Thelma Miller for their
wonderful service. Only the fa-
mily knows how much they did I
for her while she was sick.
Brother Tommy Jackson and
Brother B. R. Winchester of-
fered comforting thoughts from
the word of God. South Pleas-
ant Grove choir rendered won-
derful words in songs and mu-
sic. The donors of food and
flowers was great and will long
be remembered. Again we say
thanks to each and everyone
who made the loss more bear-
able. May God's richest bless-












MO fill OIL CO.




'Mixes with all Perman-











That Will Be Added
November 1st
WANTED












The next best thing to a new car
$: used car with a 100% suicutintim
CARA01.1. VW, INC. I MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071








































































































30 Paddle 43-Teutonic deity
32 Game 44 Heavenly body
33-Pale 45-Great Lake





























DOESN'T SHE KNOW "TONIGHT 15
HALLOWEEN ?DOESN'T SHE KNOW I'M
WAITIN6 FORTNE 'GREAT PUMPKIN'?
I CAN'T GO IN NOW!:
GRAMMA SAL/5





by Charles M. Schulz
FORGIVE PER,' GREAT PUMPKiN'.,












YOU WERE VERY YOUNG WHEN
IT HAPPENED, ABBIE, BUT
DADDY AND I NEVEFL
GOT ALONG TOO WELL.
WHEN I WAS 17, I TOLD
OUR PARENTS I WAS
LEAVING TO 60 "OUT
INTO THE WORLD':
Lir Abner











THEY RANTED AND RAVED. BUT
BUT FINALLY, WHEN OUR
THEY KNEW I FATHER
COULDN'T BE DIDN'T HAVE
BUDGED, DADDY MUCH EXCEPT
GAVE ME MY HIS BLACK-






by R. Van Buren
BEFORE HE WAS A BLACKSMITH,
HE WAS A "DRUMMER' -A TRAVEt-
LNG SALESMAN. AND NEammio







LONG!! BEN' YO S SLJFFERIN'
FUM °SENESCENCE"'-WH ICH
15,11.14K FATAL-











Quotes From The News
By t I TED MUSS INT1EILNAT1ONAL
PARIS — Xuan ThUy, chief of the Hanoi delegation
to the Paris peace talks, commenting on diplomatic
moves to end the U.S. bombing of North Vietnam:
"I clearly believe that if President Johnson really
Wants a peaceful solution to the Vietnam problem he
Still has the opportunity before the elections."
WASHINGTON — Robert L. Carter, general counsel
for the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People. testifying before the President's Com-
mission on Violence:
-The black community regards the police as its
pressor"
OP-
ATHENS -- A hospital spokesman, commenting on
surgery performed on former Greek Premier George
Papandreou who is "gravely" ill from a gastric attack:
"It was a desperate effort to save his life."
NEW YORK — Mayor John V. Lindsay, remarking
as the famed liner Queen Elizabeth embarked on her
final voyage from New York to Southampton, England:
-We shall see her no More. We 4111 miss her but she
Will not be forgotten."
USSNEWJERSEY...
(Cantlimed Preis PaSe 1)
Vietnamese leaders have ssid
the lull apparently is only a
prelude to fresh Red offensives
in the South.
In the north. L' S. jets flew
126 missioras against the pan-
handle Wednesday. They hit 48
boats, five bridges 11 trucks
and five anti-aircraft sites
"There just aren't any worth-
while targets left to hit in the
southern panhandle." a military
source told LTI etnirssondent
Alvin B Webb Jr -Bombing
the North is our trump card in
negotiations with the Commun-
ists. But the missions are on
their last legs."
He said the planes "often
don't even dump all their
bombs." Such was the case
Wednesday. he said
Blast Anti.aircraft Site
But the Navy ships found tar-
gets The New Jersey lowered
one of its 16-inch guns at an
anti-aircraft site iust above the
Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) di-
viding North and South Viet-
MM.
"Direct hit-end of mission,"
radioed a Navy spotter plane
pact watching the stuck "The
site just isn't there anymore."
The world's only active bat-
tleship al° smashed three ware-
houses. two bunkers and 50
yards of trenches in a pair of
storage depots.
In Saigon. U. S. spokesmen
said last wee!' 717 Americans
were wounded in combat -be-
sides those killed. The wound-
ed figure rose to 182.135 and
those missing or captured came
to 1.212 South Vietnam suffer-
ed a 1968 record low of 103
men killed and 578 wounded.
L ast week 12% Communists
were killed, making their war
total knees 400,299.
1.." S spokesmen said North
Vietnam's heavy artillery Vied-
noveriav neundedAierir pors
just below the border. Allied ob-
servers mid such attacks wen
one reason the United Silks
refused to give Hanoi the bomb-
ing halt A demanded as the
price for opening peace talks.
The spokesmen said the North
Vietnamese &hens fell Wednes-
day on the Marine hesdquart-
ers base of Do rig Ha. the ad
ascent town and the U. S. Navy
supply base nearby on the Cus
Viet River.
Three Americans were killed
and 10 wounded at the Dong Hs
base The other targets, hit by




CADIZ, Ky., Oct. 30—Jack C.
LeNeave, 74, retired Trigg Coun-
ty farmer, died at 3:50 a. m.
Tuesday at Jennie Stuart Hos-
pital in Hopkinsville.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Thursday at Goodwin
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Wide Cunningham and the Rev.
Raymond Baker officiating.
Mr. LeNeave. until recently,
worked as a clerk at Fontaitw
Bleau Motel in Hopkinsville. He
was a member of Liberty Point
Baptist Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Grace LeNeave: two sons, Sid-
ney LeNeave of Trigg County,
and Carl LeNeave of Welch,
W.Va.; two daughters, Mrs. Ge-
neva Badatoi of Detroit, Mich.,
and Mrs. Beatrice Rawlings of
Gastonia, N C; a stepson, R. E.
Stinson of Brooklyn Center,
Minn.; three stepdaughters, Mrs.
Etoil Thompson and Mrs. Edith
Hardy, both of Pewaukee,' Wis.,
and Mrs. Gay Moore of Hopkins-
vile; a brother. Marshall Le-
Neave of Charlotte. N.C.; three
sisters, Mrs. E. W. Brockman of
Gastonia, N.C., Mrs. Henry Boyd
of Murray and Miss Nell Le-
Neave of Hopkinsville; 33 grand-
children, and 18 great-grand-
children.




Word has been received of
the death of Mrs. John How-
ard (Helen) Simmons of Meri-
den. Miss., a former resident of
Murray.
Mrs Simmons died Monday at
Meridan after an illness of a-
bout two years. Funeral and
burial services were held in
Jackson. Tenn., on Wednesday.
Survivors include her hits
band. John Howard Simmons,
and daughter, Miss Helen Sim-
mons. of Meridan, Miss., one
son. Don Simmons of Spring-
field. Mo , and two grandsons,
Karl and Kurt Simmons. .
Mr. and Mrs Don Simmons
and boys visited her mother,
Mrs. Lectra Andrus of Murray,
enroute to their home in Spring-
field, Mo., after the funeral.
President John P Kennedy
was the only US. President (
direct Irish ancestry.
• • .
Wagon ruts of the old Ore-
Sir Winston Churchill son Trail are still visible ata as
awarded the Nobel Prize for some points in Nebraska —
In 1953 more than a century after theyLiterature 
were truLde
941..eufsig sygso This is the •,. A shoe-shine 5er,.1, e at
I', nn Stition in Newark N J Business al.,1,1•1 lasiryl
THE
H. Y. Bean, 94,
McCracken, Dies
Hiram Yandle Bean, 3g36 Car-
olina St., died at 11:55 p.m.
Tuesday at Lourdes Hospital at
the age of 94.
A native of Graves County,
and a retired highway depart-
ment employe, Mr. Bean moved
to Pathicati in 1930 from Murray.
He worked as maintenance man
at Farley School 13 years.
Mr. Bean was a member of
Oaklawn Baptist Church.
He is survived by a son,
Charles Bean of Paducah; ft ve
daughters, Miss Jessie B can,
Mrs. Lola Hale and Mrs. Clyclie
Owen, all of Paducah, Mrs. Jew-
ell Walker of Calvert City and
Mrs. Dottie Russell of Murray:
16 grandchildren, and n great-
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1 p.m. at Lindsey Fu-
neral Chapel with the Rev. J.
Frank Young, the Rev. R. L
Riley and the Rev. J. C. Nailer
officiating. B u ri a I will be in
Woodlawn Memorial Gardens
with grandsons serving as pall-
bearers.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home
•
LEDGER & TIMES  klUltAY  KENTUCKY
FOUR HELD • • •
(CoMbared Preen Pigs 1)
taken to the office of Calloway
County Judge Hell McCuiston
where he and County Attorney
Robert 0. Miller prepared the
affidavits which were signed by
Bazzell. They were later re-
leased in the custody of County
Jailer "Whimpy" Jones.
Chief of Police Brent Mann-
ing and his officers have been
checking the activities of the
four persons taken into custol
dy.
Purrington was released July
26. 1968, after serving a term
for desertion from Fort Leaven-
worth, Kansas He went to
North Carolina and then came
to Mayfield where he reported
ly had been working for
plumber for about three
months. He is from the state
of Massachusetts and is now
reportedly wanted by the U.S.
Army for desertion. Army of-
ficials at Fort Campbell were
notified, but they said that
his area is under the jurisdic-
ion of Fort Knox. Purrington
is now being held for Army as
thorities.
• Local officials said that Fe-
gan and Bowen said they came
to visit Adams at Mayfield and
to look for a job. Bowen was
due to take a lie detector ted
,n Warren, Mieb., for a report-
ed past offense this week.
Bowen served two years in
a reformatory at the age of
iselve, police said.
Both Fegan, Bowen, and
Adams gave their addresses as
Hazel Park, Mich.
The men are charged with
petty larceny in the theft from
the service station at Coldwat-
er. They also admitted taking
a set of socket wrenches from
3 store in the Mayfield Shopp-
ing Plaza, according to law Of
The four persons were driv-
ing a car with a Michigan lic-
ense It is reported that they
have admitted buying gas in
the same way they did at Calf!-
suer enroute from Michigan to
Kentucky. They would take the
lack license plate off the car;
but as Michigan issues plates
`cir both the front and back,
Bazzell just happened to re-
member the numbers from the
Diate in the front.
Local law officials said also
that the men admitted steal-
ing gasoline and tires in Ten-
.,essee They will be held for
Tennessee authorities if a war-
rant for them is issued from
that state, according to offic-
ials.
Ages of the persons were
given as Purringtun 21 Fegan
l& Adams and Bowen, both
16, according to the citations
e_nd affidavits.
Old Habit
DALLAS (UPI) — Claude M
(Cy, Sirens got the habit early
to go to the State Pair of
Texas. He started in 1888 and
has missed only one of the
yearly events since then. And
he has exhibited livestock at
the Pair the past 31 years.
IN A SURPRISE VISIT, Gen. Creighton Abrams, U.S. com-
mander in Vietnam. confers with President Johnson at the
White House They weren't talking about their talk.
Dale Sins, 35,
Marshall, Dies
BENTON, Ky., Oct. 30—Dale
Skis, Benton Rt. 5, died at 4
p.m. Tuesday at the Methodist
Hospital in Memphis. He was 33.
Sins was a member of Union
Ridge Baptist Church.
He is survived by his wile,
Mrs. Cora Ann Sills; four daugh
tens, Mrs. Sandra Ray Rudolph
of Hardin Rt. 1, and MIMS
Shelia Ann, Barbara Dale and,
Anita Pay Sins. all Of Bannon
Rt. 5; a son, Michael Devor.
Sins of Benton Rt. 5; his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Slrls
of Benton Rt. 5, and two sisters,
Mrs. Dottie Jones of Benton Rt.
5 and Mrs. Raymond Murdoca
of Lone Oak.
Funeral rites will be condelete
el at 1 p.m. Friday at Cahn
Funeral Chapel by the Rev. It
M. Hampton and the Rev. C. C.
Brasher. Burial will be in UMW
Ridge Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fit-
net-al home after 9 a.m. TIMM-
day.
The title of 'Pheasant Capi-
tal of the World" is ("tainted
among South Dakota, Nebras-
ka and Iowa






































LLA R G EN ERAL STU KILIS
Ladies' BLOUSES
•For Years We Have Stocked the Best Blouse
Buys—This Year is No Exception
•Roll Sleeves and Sleeve-










'By a well-known American
Maker *Some are no-iron
•Sizes 8 to 18; 32 to 38; 34 to 44
•$3.98 Val. $ "111,
•$2.98 and
LADIES' FULL AND HALF
COTTON SLIPS
ye, Lace Trimmed, Shadow ProofPanel, Completely Washable.
Heat Resistant Waist bands.







comfort 'All nylon stretch
















EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR
JERGENS LOTION






'In a blend of
Fortrel* Polyester



















• Soft 100% combed cotton Knit
• Easy open gripper neck fastenings
• Ribbon draw strings for hands or mitten
cuffs










'Colorful Vinyl With Bead Design On Tee









*Sizes $ to 10
en's Dress SHOES
'Good looks and comfort for dress or business
'Goodyear welts help retain original shape
and fit.
*Black and brown
'Sizes 61/2 to 12.
MEN'S AND BOYS' -
SOCKS
•A special selection of boys socks for your
school needs - crews, stretch socks.




'Cotton-polyester blend with soil release finish
'Rugged zipper closure
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